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UNIT



1



Period 1



Getting to Palestine



1	 Listen and repeat.

airport

attendant

captain

landing card

passport



complete (v)

land (v)

right now

take off



Word formation

fly (v)

flight (n)



2	 Look at the pictures on the next page. Describe them.

1	

2	

3	

4	



In picture 1, some people	

The woman on the right 	

In picture 2, we	

The boy in the green shirt	



is talking to	

looks excited about	

are travelling	

can see	



the plane.

on a plane.

a plane outside the building.

a boy and girl on the left.



3	 Listen and answer the questions.

1	 Who are the young travellers?	

2	 Where are they going? 	



3	 Who are they going to see?

4	 How does everyone feel at the end?



4	 Listen and read. Find the words and phrases from activity 1.

The Yafawi family usually have their summer holidays in America, but this year Hadeel and Nidal are

having a summer holiday with a very big difference. It is 10:30 in the morning on Saturday, July 10th,

and they are taking off on a long flight – Flight PF124 to Gaza. Soon after that, they hear the captain.

Captain	

Nidal	

Hadeel 	



We’re now flying at 11,500 metres, and the weather ahead is excellent.

This is exciting!

Palestine, here we come!



Later, during the long flight:

Attendant	

Are you from Palestine?

Hadeel 	

Well, we’re Palestinian-American. We’re staying with our cousin’s family when we

get there. We’re staying with them for four weeks.

Nidal	

We’re going home in early August.

Attendant	

So you each need to complete a visitor landing card. They’ll take it after you arrive,

when you show them your passport. Here you are.

At Gaza Airport next morning:

Rami 	

I can’t wait to see them again.

Uncle Basim	 Well, they’re arriving at 9:30.

Aunt Nada	

And it’s almost 9:30 now, so they’re coming very soon.

Rami 	

No, they’re landing right now. That’s their plane!



Everyday English

Finally, 45 minutes later:

It’s lovely to have you here.

Rami 	

Nidal! Hadeel! Hi!

It’s lovely to be here.

Nidal	

Hi, Rami!

Hadeel	

It’s great to see you again!

Uncle Basim	 Hello, Hadeel. Hello, Nidal. Welcome home to Palestine.

Aunt Nada	

It’s lovely to have you here.

Hadeel 	

Thank you, Uncle Basim, Aunt Nada. It’s lovely to be here.
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Unit 1 Period 2

1



2



	Arrivals

	



Flight:	From:	 Time:



	



PF124	



Los Angeles	



09:30



	BR071	



London	



09:55



	AF292	



Paris	



10:00



	



LH632	Berlin	 10:05



1	 Read. Add new words from period 1. Make any changes needed.

1	 A	 I’m thirsty! I haven’t drunk anything since we left the _______________ building.

	



B	 Well, call the _______________ , and she’ll bring you something to drink.



2	 A	 Listen. The _______________ is speaking again.

	



B	 Well, the weather is still excellent, everyone, and if you look down _______________ 

	_______________ 

, you can see the Great Lakes very clearly below us.



3	 A	We _______________ _______________ from Chicago three hours ago.

	



B	 Yes, so we’re going to _______________ in London in another four hours.



4	 A	 Do I just need to show my _______________ when we get there?

	



B	 No, you’ll have to give them your _______________ _______________ . They’ll need to keep that.



5	 A	 How do I _______________ the landing card?

	



B	 You write your name and other details – like the plane’s _______________ number.



2	 Listen and check. Then practise in pairs.

3	 Read again and answer the questions.

1	

2	

3	

4	

5	

6	

7	

8	



Who do Hadeel and Nidal usually spend their holidays with?

What are they doing this year?

When did their flight take off?

How did they feel after the plane took off?

Who are they staying with in Palestine?

How long are they spending there?

What do they need to do before they land?

What time is it when they finally meet Rami and his family?



4	 Work in groups. Listen again and practise the conversation.
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Unit 1 Period 3

1	 Read the examples.

1	

2	

3	

4	



We are now flying at 11,500 metres.

They are arriving very soon.

This year Hadeel and Nidal are doing something different.

We are staying with our cousin’s family when we get there.

Look at the examples again. Tick ( ✓ ) the best way to complete the statements.



1	 The action in sentence 1 is a) at this moment. 

2	 The action in sentence 2 is a) in the near future. 

3	 The action in sentence 3 is a) at this moment. 



b) a plan for the near future. 



	

	

	



4	 The action in sentence 4 is a) a plan for the future. 



b) now. 

b) a plan for the future. 

	 b) around now. 



2	 Complete the sentences. Use the present continuous for things happening

now or around now.

1	 It’s now 10.30 in the morning and Nidal and Hadeel _______________ but Mr and Mrs Yafawi

_______________ in America. (take off, stay)

2	 Nidal and Hadeel _______________ in their places on the plane now, and they _______________

to Gaza. (sit, travel)

3	 Their plane _______________ at 11,500 metres at the moment, and they _______________ their flight

very much. (fly, enjoy)



3	 Complete the sentences. Use the present continuous for future plans.

1	 Hadeel and Nidal _______________ in Gaza tomorrow morning, and they _______________ their

cousins at the airport. (arrive, meet)

2	 Then their uncle _______________ everyone home, and their aunt _______________ a big ‘Welcome

to Palestine’ meal for them. (drive, cook)

3	 They _______________ a tour of Palestine next week, and they _______________ to Jerusalem and

several other cities. (do, go)

4	 They _______________ Palestine for four weeks, and then they _______________ to America.

(visit, return)



4	 Work in pairs. Talk about future plans. Use the present continuous.

Student A	

Student B	

Student A	

Student B	

Student A	

Student B	



What are you doing (this evening)?

I’m (helping my mum with the housework).

Well, are you doing anything (tomorrow evening)?

No, I’m not doing anything much.

Well, what about (watching my new DVD) with me?

Great idea! Thanks very much.
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Unit 1 Period 4

1	 Listen and repeat.

Word formation

religion (n) religious (adj)

cook (v/n) cooking (n)



community

gate

guide

local

museum

mini-bus

schedule

site

through

Damascus Gate

religious

cooking

village



2	 Listen. Add new words from activity 1. Make any changes needed.

1	 A	 Let’s visit the _______________ and see the things they found in the ancient city.

	



B	 Well, we’ve got a busy _______________ , but we can go for an hour tomorrow.



2	 A	 Mona’s Palestinian _______________ is delicious! I’d like to learn from her.

	



B	 Well, you can because she teaches at the _______________ centre in town.



3	 A	 Do you think it’s all right to open this _______________ and go into the garden?

	



B	 Yes, please do, and you can go straight _______________ the garden to the house.



4	 A	 There’s the _______________ of an ancient palace near here, but where is it?

	



B	 We have to drive along this road through the next _______________ to get to it.



5	 A	 We’re going to go to the ancient site by _______________ -_______________, aren’t we?

	



B	 Yes, and there’ll be a _______________  to show us round when we get there.



6	 A	 I’m looking for a _______________ mosque. Is there one near here?

	



B	 There are several. People here are very _______________ .



3	 Listen and check. Then practise in pairs.

4	 Listen and complete the information.

1	 Listen and add the cities to the table in the correct order 1–5.

Towns and cities



Bethlehem Hebron Jericho

Jerusalem Nablus



Notes



1

2

3

4

5

2	 Listen again and add the correct notes about each place.

The oldest city

in the world

Famous for its

olive oil and soap



The site of a very

important church



The site of a very

important mosque

One of the world’s

great religious centres
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Unit 1 Period 5

1	 Work in pairs. Talk about the pictures in the text.

1	

2	

3	

4	



What do the pictures in the text show?

Where will Nidal and Hadeel see these things during their tour?

From what you remember, where else will they go during their tour?

Also from what you remember, what else will they see?



2	 Read and mark the statements true ( ✔ ) or false ( ✘ ).

1	

2	

3	

4	



The tourists and their guide can get to know each other during the first evening. 

The group are going to tour the Old City by mini-bus. 

In Nablus, you can eat well at a lot of different places. 

On Day 3, the group are going to visit a museum, and then they are going to drive to a very

old village. 

5	 The schedule mentions four different meals. 

Rami’s family are planning to tour Palestine with Nidal and Hadeel.

Their schedule starts like this.



ning,

in Jerusalem. In the eve

Arrive at Al-Quds Hotel

r first evening

and join the group for you

ide

gu

r

you

et

me

ll

wi

you

lves to the others

time to introduce yourse

e

hav

ll

wi

u

Yo

er.

eth

tog

ditional dinner.

and then sit down to a tra



Day 1



1



s Gate

bus to the great Damascu

9:30: We travel by miniease

(Pl

.

to 12:00

the Old City from 10:00

ng

azi

am

for our walking tour of

ough the

) Our visit takes you thr

sqa

-A

Al

wear comfortable shoes!

ing

lud

l famous religious sites, inc

old market and to severa

ck.

Ro

the

of

Dome

Mosque and the beautiful

nt sites outside

tel, we visit some importa

ho

the

at

ch

lun

ter

2:00: Af

unt of Olives.

the Old City, like the Mo

of traditional

for dinner and an evening

tel

ho

r

ou

to

urn

ret

We

6:00:

music.



Day 2



5



10



tour bus

9:30: Our comfortable

r new

Nablus and straight to ou

15 takes us to

city

sy

bu

the

e

lor

exp

we

hotel. From there,

eat

and

soap factory

centre, visit a traditional

ts.

ran

tau

ellent res

at one of Nablus’s many exc

life as it was a century

see

to

e

lag

ient vil

tre

2:00: We drive to an anc

n the local community cen

visit the museum and the

the

te

tas

we

y,
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all

Fin

traditional cooking.

for an afternoon class in

of their finest
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d,
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ian

tin

les

Pa

of

best

local dishes.



Day 3



3	 Listen and read aloud.
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Unit 1 Period 6

1	 Read and write the tour guide’s notes in the correct order. Start like this.

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Day 1

_________________________________________________________________________________________

	 Evening: Meet and

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Day 2

_________________________________________________________________________________________

	Morning:

_________________________________________________________________________________________

	Afternoon:

_________________________________________________________________________________________

	Evening:

_________________________________________________________________________________________

Day 3

_________________________________________________________________________________________

	Morning:

_________________________________________________________________________________________

	Afternoon:

_________________________________________________________________________________________

	Evening:

Village visit: museum

and cooking class.

Dinner at the village.



Tour sites outside.



Tour the Old City.



To Nablus: city centre, soap

factory and restaurant.



Meet and eat with

the group.

Dinner and music.



2	 Work in pairs. Ask and answer questions about the tour schedule.

Student A:	 Take the part of a tourist who is phoning for

details of the tour.

	

Ask questions like these:

	

Where do we stay in (Jerusalem)?

	

What do we do (on Day 1)?

	

When do we visit (the Old City)?

	

How do we get (from the hotel to the Old City)?

	

Do we go (anywhere else in Jerusalem)?

Student B:	 Take the part of the guide and answer the

questions from your notes.



3	 Read the passage again and do these tasks.

Say what the underlined words refer to.

1	 Line 3:	 … introduce yourself to the others …	

2	 Line 17:	 From there, we explore the busy city centre, …

3	 Line 23:	 … a dinner of their finest local dishes.

Now say what the underlined words and phrases mean.

1	 Line 2:	 join the group for your first evening together.

2	 Line 4:	 … sit down to a traditional dinner.	

3	 Line 12:	 … the Mount of Olives.



4	 Work in pairs. Think and discuss.

Imagine that a tour group is coming to your town or area. What could / should they see and do?
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